
 
 

 

 

Dear all, 

Another week flies by and here is the 10th issue. 

For some a light at the end of the tunnel re lockdown but let’s see how it goes. 

I thought as some of you know I am attempting building a Brighton Belle. I 
would let you have sight of how far I have got with my mock up made in balsa 
wood and cardboard. I have been doing this to analyse the best way to go 
about constructing it in metal. 

         
I think I am now at a point where I can start to draw up the parts of the main 
body and see if I can get some parts made. I am still working on the bogie 
design to ensure I can fit the motors in and have easy access for maintenance. 

The front and rear ends of the roof are also a challenge to make in metal but 
resisting the temptation to go to fibre glass construction. 

It’s a fight between doing this and modifying my garden railway. 

I have plenty to keep me busy and I hope that many of you are finding things to 
do also. 

I have attached separately this week David’s Australian club newsletter as an 
extra read. Hope you enjoy 

Keep safe  

Mike  



 
 

 

 

Brief club house NEWS  

 

 
We are proceeding with getting in quotes for the roof and interestingly the first 
person to see the roof has questioned why we want to replace it. 

He is going to quote for removing all tiles, stripping and replacing the felt and 
wooden strips, sorting through tiles and replacing any damaged ones which are 
readily available from reclaim stores. Something to consider. We are awaiting 
two further quotes before discussing at committee. 

We have had the roof checked for woodworm and surprise surprise the little 
devils have a nice home up there which we need to deal with. 

This will raise some challenges as they will need full access to the loft to do 
this. How many skips will we need?  

The security team are still doing their rounds, thanks to Andrew S. Andrew B. 
and Tom who have also pulled out a few weeds on the way. Dan is also going 
up the park to train so he is also keeping his eyes open from a distance.   

 

Tools Explained. 
 
 
Hacksaw. 
One of a family of cutting tools built on the Ouija Board principle….. It 
transforms human energy into a crooked, unpredictable motion, and the more 
you attempt to influence its course, the more dismal your future becomes. 
 

John Richardson to be continued.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Wharfedale Article 7      Still on tour again. 

 
Colchester Visit 23rd July 2011. 

 
Colchester Visit 23rd July 2011. When I was slimmer! 



 
 

 
Mike P.’s Musings No. 9 

 

Les Clarke 
 

   Steve has unearthed the photo of “Brewster” riding our train. I like this photo, 
because it brings back good memories enjoying the a ernoon with John West 
and Brian Taylor (ac ng guard), and we are having fun on one of our double 
heading days in the early 2000’s. John is driving his “City of Truro”, a Kennions 
design, and I am driving my newly restored B1, which was built by Brian some 
20 years before this photo. Nick now owns the B1 and has since done a 
splendid repaint job on it. Brian forbade me to change the colour, ha,ha. (The 
B1 was one of Mar n Evans best and most popular designs) 
 

 
 

 All  PLD…..(pre lockdown!) 
 



 
 

 
  Les Clarke’s engine No.6 was the first of several very successful 4-6-0’s in 
5”g. that he built. This one (unlike the later ones) was really a freelance 
design, fi ed with the same Stephenson‘s valve gear as his last engine.  It was 
based on “Maisie” at the front end, Great Central chimney, and had a narrow 
firebox and his own boiler tube layout. His later 4-6-0’s were built to 1 1/8th 
scale as opposed  to the  more  correct 1 1/16th  (for 5” g.) which produced a 
much heavier, bigger, more powerful loco. specifically for hauling good loads at 
Beech Hurst. Although Les doesn’t say, I believe this first 4-6-0 was to the 
smaller scale, as Les said he had to keep the weight down because he had to be 
able to carry it himself!  
 It turned out to be a very fine engine which he finished just in me to use it to 
“break the tape” at the official opening of the new track at SMLS in 1954. This 
was the engine too, that just a few weeks later ended up being the star of the 
60 mile con nuous run at Beech Hurst. 
   As usual, it was sold again, to a Mr. Sherry (?) of the Malden club. 
Unfortunately, Mr. Sherry died soon a er, and the engine came back to Beech 
Hurst under the ownership of Father Brown. Les said about Father, “ he used to 
muck about with the engines a lot, in fact, one engine tried to go both ways at 
once!”         Ha,ha, a li le insight into Father Brown’s character. 
   When Father died, the loco went to Ivan Hurst of Steam Age along with 
engine No.5.   I wonder too, if this one is s ll around somewhere? 
 
To be contd. 

 



 
 

 

Steve Turner has come across this article in the archives and 
thought it might be of interest. 

 

 

 
 



 
 

News From Afar - 8 .  

        
 

Weather.  The East coast low has formed, but a way off the NSW coast and a 
li le North of us. Thus we are ge ng the odd shower whilst Sydney and the 
North coast are ge ng hammered with a lot of rain, high winds and with seas 
up to 5m. Some brave surfers are having a great me. It remains cold, overcast 
with Southerly winds, today, Tuesday, a temp of 12C with wind chill feels like 
about 6C. 
 
In the workshop.Closed for the past few days due to inhospitable weather, and 
me forge ng to pick up ( several mes) material that I need from the stock pile 
at the club. I need this southerly to ease for it to re-open.  
 

We (Peter and I)  
have managed at 
long last to finish 
re-roofing one of 
our containers. It 
was required as it 
is one of our 
oldest, and the 
roof was not in 

the best condi on. It didn’t leak, but beware if you walked on it. Some areas 
were ‘no step’. The support structure for the new structure was from ‘club 
stock’ and the ‘Colourbond' roofing purchased from my son-in-laws work place 
at $10.00 per metre. Total cost therefore was around the $500.00 plus six club 
man days ( as you can probably gather, a club man day is flexible and usually 
much shorter than a normal and much younger man day) to work out how to 
make the support structure from what we had available and construct it, and 
two club man days to complete the shee ng. 
 
The posi ve result for the club from a massive hail storm a while ago, and a 
club member who is a builder has meant that our ‘stock’ of roofing iron of 

The Mystery Kit 
To make what? 



 
 

varying pa ers has increased massively. Tim the builder has much work 
replacing damaged pergola roofs and the like that were severely, and not so 
severely damaged by the hail. These are insurance jobs. The old sheets are now 
part of our stock. Most have a dimpled look, but they s ll will keep the rain off.  
 

             
 

Above from my deck. . Photo on le  28 Jan 2020 and right 18 may 2020. Spot 
the difference. 

Alan’s Loco Victorian ‘P’ Class 
5” 

 

Informa on on the build. Alan has 
built this quickly in our opinion, 
months rather than years. He 
started with only some basic 
outline drawings and general 
measurements. Using CAD he made 
and scaled his own set of drawings. 
From what I can understand, his 
main chassis was laser cut steel. 
The top body work, windows and 
such I believe is much the same. 
The loco is Bo-Bo with bogies and 
power train purchased from DNC 
Technologies here in Sydney. Each 
axle is powered by a 250 wa  
Motor. As he has told me, and I 
would have guessed anyway, there 

is no room in the loco for the ba eries. They are in the riding truck and are two 
80 amp hour deep cycle. It ran well Sunday last on an impromptu load test. The 
above picture shows Alan on the le . I couldn’t work out at the me whether 
the other members were his ‘Fan Club’ or cri cs. I hope it was the former, as 



 
 

this loco is a ‘based on’ rather than a full scale model. The picture right shows it 
a li le closer with s ll some work to do such as the windows and paint. It was 
built in his words, ‘ to relieve Mike on running days’. We have been short on 5” 
Locos on running days and this will lower Mikes work load. He may even be 
able to go to lunch. 
 
 

First Step for a new 
Bridge. 

 
The picture le , 
shows the first piece 
for a new bridge on  
the proposed new 
7.25” track extension. 
The ‘I’ beam is one of 
a pair we were given 

years ago when at our old Kingston site and placed in one of our piles of ‘come 
in handy one day’ stuff. The new bridge is to be high level, being built high 
enough to get a tractor, or indeed a truck under. The span is to be over 7m and 
these beams are both 10m. I believe the bridge bu resses will be adjusted to 
incorporate the longer beam rather than cu ng them. Much easier. John on 
the le  watches whilst Darryl (Mr President) adjusts the posi on of the beam 
for ongoing work. 
 
We at the club are all died up, machinery and loco’s serviced. All we require 
now is a green light to start opera ng again. Let us hope that is not a very long 
wait. 
 

Stay well. David Canberra - 27th May 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Puzzle Corner.          

This week’s Lorema’s challenge is a general knowledge Quiz:- 
 
1 Which English city shares its 

name with the state capital of 
Nebraska? 

 

2 What metal was tradi onally 
used for the filament of a light 
bulb? 

 

3 Which instrument is usually 
played by the leader of an 
orchestra? 

 

4 A er which Mediterranean 
island is copper named a er? 

 

5 In rhyming slang, what is a 
Joanna? 

 

6 In which city would you find 
Graceland, the old home of 
Elvis Presley? 

 

7 In which year did the United 
Kingdom become a member of 
the United Na ons? 

 

8 Which is the highest mountain 
in the Alps? 

 

9 In which month of the year is 
Burn’s Night celebrated? 

 

10 Which two planets in our solar 
system have no moons? 

 

 
 
 
 



 
 

Lorema’s last week’s Challenge.  
Bishop Archbishop 
R  oa   d On the open road 
T High Tea 

£3.50 The price is right. 
Henry/ Henry Kings Cross 
Wet/ Ears-Ears Wet behind the ears. 
Colt, Bere a, Derringer, Smith & Wesson   Top Gun 

CCRREEAAMM Double Cream 
Q (1st) First in the queue 
E    Y    E    S Eyes wide open 

 
 
 
Ray,s Challenge this week. 
 
S.R. Locomo ves 
 

1 Trader Fleet  
2 Places of learning  
3 Line of people  
4 Small dog  
5 Devon etc.  
6 In charge of patrol  
7 Salt Water  
8 The few  
9 Of round table fame  
10 Victor 1805  

 
My thanks go to all who keep sending me the material. 
If you have something for the NEWS please contact me  
 mike.wakeling@b nternet.com    Mobile 07921819724  


